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Summer sees
arts and sports
in full bloom
RIGHT... Merkinch Junior Theatre
Group’s summer production this year
was The House that Cake Built and
pictured right is the cast line-up,
including cakes and mice! The Senior
and Adult groups also put on
productions as a prelude to the Summer
Festival which opened on 28th June. See
arts reports and festival workshop
programme on page 7.

LEFT... In the
Merkinch Football
Academy’s first
tournament last
month teams
contested the
Corbett Cup.
Another picture
and the full story
on pages 9 and 10.
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Meet new face
at the
Enterprise
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Official
opening of
Kessock Court
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Helping young
people find
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Helpline

New face at Merkinch Enterprise

AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
BROKEN glass, drugs needles etc –TEC
Services 01349 886690.
BULKY furniture and other items for
special uplift, bins etc – 01349 886603
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Richard Laird, 07557 566552
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24hrs.
GAS/ELECTRIC Freephone - 0800 111
999.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
NHS 24 (out of hours medical advice/GP
Service) - 08454 242424
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
POLICE – confidential line 101 (no
longer 815555). Genuine emergencies still
999.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
01349 886603.
RELATIONSHIP Counselling Highland
– Jill O’Connell 712888.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept, Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.

MEET Donna Barker, who last month
succeeded Michelle as admin/receptionist at
Merkinch Enterprise.
Originally from Edinburgh, Donna came
to Inverness with her family in 1998 and she
has lived in Merkinch for 13 years.
It was a course in IT which first brought
Donna to the Grant Street charity. This led
her to study at Inverness College where she
gained an HNC in Admin and Information
Management.
Donna has two children — a girl of 13 who
goes to Inverness High School and a nineyear-old boy who attends Central. The
family have a young German Shepherd dog.
Most working mums have little time for
their own hobbies, but Donna sets aside
Wednesday evenings to go roller-skating at
Millburn Academy where she is a member of
the Derby Team. And when it comes to TV,
her two favourite shows are Eastenders and
NCIS.

Got a contact you
think we should include? Contact News
& Views on 240085

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Fliperz
gets a
hand in the
garden
A TEAM from
Cap Gemini came
into revamp
Fliperz garden on
their volunteering
day in May. They
painted the fence
and the walls.

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus Christ,
ready to serve with compassion the needs of the
community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Madras Street Hall
SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE —
5PM
SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL —
5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE
TUESDAY BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUP — 7PM
THURSDAY — ROAD TO
RECOVERY — 7.30PM
CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 /
01463 231981

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street
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Let the Community
Council know what
your issues are
IF you want to raise an issue, cast light
on a problem affecting your area or want
to contact Merkinch Community Council,
the secretary is now Rev Richard Burkitt
and the email address is:
rightenough@merkincher.co.uk
He says, “Merkinch Community Council
welcomes hearing from residents about
any issues in the area that concern them.
Just get in touch.” The Community
Council meets on a monthly basis.
MCC’s environmental centre at
the Old Ferry Ticket Office is open on
Sunday afternoons over the summer.
To mark the completion of the development of Kessock Court, the four Ward members for
Inverness Central – from left back row: Councillors Donnie Kerr, Janet Campbell, Bet
McAllister and Richard Laird – welcomed Council tenants Kathryn (third left) and Alistair
Green (not pictured) and their two children, Abigail (5) and Rachel (2), together with Albyn
tenant Lita Kovins (right) into their new homes at Kessock Court. On the left is Isabel
McLaughlin of Albyn. The site features seven new council homes and eight Albyn homes.

Even your pet can enjoy stem cell benefit
SIX years ago a chronic condition meant
that Trevor Nicol had a degenerative eye
condition that could have lost him the sight
of one of his eyes within a few years.
By chance he came across the idea of stem
cell enhancement. He thought it worth a try
and surprised opticians and doctors when
his eye problem cleared up within 18
months, much to his relief.
Trevor and his wife Susan are well-kent
faces in Merkinch, running the Corner Shop
that has thousands of useful household
products, a business his father established
46 years ago.
We all have stem cells and stem cell

nutrition would appear to help our body’s
renewal and repair system work more
efficiently. Trevor certainly believes it has
for him and so does his wife Susan who no
longer suffers the chronic back pain she
used to have.
Even the family dog is enjoying better
health from his daily dose; Sandy is an 11year-old Border Collie and can now spring
up the stairs which used to give him
difficulty.
“People sometimes see stem cell
enhancement as expensive, but when you
compare the cost with vets’ fees...” says
Trevor.

Give
us a
hand
to deliver News & V iews in

Madras, Nelson and
Brown Streets.
It will take you around 30 to 40
minutes, once a month. You
needn’t go out in the rain and it
will help keep you fit. If you are
prepared to volunteer, please
ring Merkinch Enterprise on
01463 240085 or drop in at 14
Grant Street.

Search FACEBOOK for Nicol’s Corner Shop, become a friend and
be 1st to hear of our HALF PRICE offers

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant Street,
Inverness IV3 8BP. Tel: 01463 231596.
Fitted bed sheet BARGAINS for single £2.99 Double £3.99 and King £4.99 each
12 volt Mini Air Compressor fits into car lighter socket only £8.99
Polyester lace with floral spray colour tablecloths from only £2.99 each
Old Fashioned Bayonet Light Bulbs 40w – 60w – 100 watt from 2 bulbs for £1
Maxi Safe Plastic pink baby bath with soak away plug only £9.99
Slip Stop - Stop that rug slipping on Laminate £2.99 mtr. – On carpet £3.99 mtr.


We said we would – and we’ve done it.

After 5 years of providing access to the World’s FIRST Natural
Stem Cell Enhancers for humans we now have available monthly
supplies of Adult Stem cell Enhancers for your
Dogs, Cats & Horses
Help your pets to keep healthy and alive with their own Stem cell
enhancing nutritional chews.
Stem cells – Stem cells – If you want health improvements – Use our
Stem cell Enhancers daily.
www.afix4health.com
Join our Business opportunity with ongoing training & help from only
£59 start up including product.
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Briefs…


DON’T forget... Saturday 6th July is
SKRA’s Fun Day and it has a new
venue this year. Instead of being held in
Craigton Avenue it will take place by
the Old Ticket Office and in the
Westfield. There’s sure to be lots of
things to do, snacks to eat, stalls to go
round and fun for all the family.

FAIRFIELD Medical Practice
had 114 patients who did not show up
for appointments in the month of
May.
DATE for your diary... On Sunday
14th July from 9am-1pm there is a car
boot sale at Highland Home Carers car
park at 3 Stadium Road, Inverness. Cost
is £8 per vehicle. To book please contact
Hilary on 07894236318.
CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs
I.J Ross of Nelson Street who is the
lucky winner of last month’s Nicol’s
Killer Quiz, winning a £10 voucher to
spend at Trevor’s Aladdin’s Cave.
Why not have a go this month, folks,
if you don’t know the answer to any of
the questions, work it out and have a
good guess. See page 8.
DID you know... That Robert Bruce
— the minister at St Giles in Edinburgh,
not the king — in 1605 annoyed James
VI so much he was banished for life to
Inverness, not a comfortable prospect in
those days when the town consisted of
two narrow streets, a wooden bridge and
a few modest cottages on the west bank.
He learned Gaelic so he could preach to
as many as possible in their native
tongue. Thanks to the Reformed
Baptists’ Quarterly for this little glimpse
of history.

 Do you have a story for us?
 An achievement to tell us about?
 Contact News & Views by emailing
bette@merkinch.com or ring Merkinch
Enterprise on 240085.

News & Views

School head on maternity leave
EARLY last month, Merkinch Primary’s head
teacher, Jillian Keen went on maternity leave
rather earlier than she had hoped. She expects
her baby, her first, this month.
Mrs Jenny Sculthorpe stepped in to fill the
breach temporarily until the end of term, but
when the children return on 20th August it will
be Mrs MacCormick from Central Primary who
will be acting head until Mrs Keen’s return.
“I have thoroughly enjoyed my first year at
Merkinch and look forward to returning when
my maternity leave is finished,” she said.
School Uniform is no longer sold in
school. It can be purchased at the school
uniform shop,
Schoolwear Made Easy, 57 Harbour Road,
telephone 01463 222022
www.schoolwearmadeeasy.com or from
Tesco Online. The Parent Council are
looking into ways they can make this easier
for parents for next year.
Some gains... A new teacher next year will
be Mr James Richmond who will be taking P4.

them. “We also must say a sad farewell to
two of our PSAs , Rachel Urquhart and Allan
Davies and thank them for their hard work.”
Mrs Sculthorpe also paid tribute to the
school’s hard-working secretary Joanna Syta
who left last month. “We would like to thank
her and wish her all the best in her future
career,” she said.
THE school has not had any success in
finding somebody to look after the toothbrushing project in school recently. But staff are
keen to restart this so if anyone would be
interested please contact Marion MacDonald tel.
01463 253665 — the job is for one hour per
day!

And some losses... Mrs Sculthorpe said,
“Unfortunately we have to say a very sad
farewell to two of our teachers Hester
Mrs Sculthorpe concluded, “It only
MacMillan and Mike Ross. It’s always
difficult to lose members of staff and we hope remains for me to say, on behalf of all the
staff, a big thank you for all of your support
they will remember us fondly as we will
throughout the year. Another
year when the children have made
us proud to be part of Merkinch
Primary School — Achieving Our
Dreams.
“We wish you all a very happy
summer holiday and let’s hope
THE Grant Street/Nelson Street junction is top of the list
the sun shines for at least some of
for improvement. Subject to available funding it will be
the time.”
constructed this financial year, says Highland Council’s
TEC Services.
In designing the improved junction factors that are being
considered include the possible restriction of large vehicle
movements through the junction including the introduction
of a “no left turn” from Nelson Street for vehicles greater
than 7.5T.
The relative levels of door thresholds, kerbs and road
surfaces including gullies also much of the nearby
drainage issues will be resolved as possible during this
project.
“We are also progressing alterations to the parking
to deliver News & Views in
restrictions on Grant Street to reduce on-street parking to
60 minutes during the day,” said a spokesman.
Other roads improvements in the pipeline include
Benula Road and Wyvis Place are on the carriageway
Surface Dressing Programme however Scottish Gas have
said they have works planned here. However it is hoped to
carry out the surface dressing work at the end of July as
long as Scottish Gas have completed their works.
This does not include the footpaths which were inspected
It will take you around half an
in March and one safety defect repaired on Wyvis Place.
hour, once a month.

Menace corner to
be sorted this year

Come on
and give
us a hand?

Glendoe
Terrace

This month’s printing and
collating processes are funded
courtesy of Merkinch Partnership.

You needn’t go out in the rain
and it will help keep you fit.
If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring Merkinch
Enterprise on 01463 240085
or drop in to 14 Grant Street.
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Latest news from Merkinch Partnership
Work Club goes from
strength to strength
Weekly Work Club sessions
Merkinch Enterprise computer training room on Mondays 10am-3pm,
average attendance 19 to 21 people.
The Bike Shed on Thursdays 10am-3pm, average attendance 30 to 35
people.
 Drop-in at Partnership office Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
9am-5pm – access to the internet for job search activities, checking emails, help with completing job applications.
 Work Club activities include producing, updating and printing out
CVs, registering on Universal Jobmatch, job search activities online,
free internet access, help with completing job applications, online job
applications, signposting to other services and opportunities, liaison
with local employers and other agencies, interview skills, providing
references, signposting and referrals to other services and resources.
 Access to a Discretionary Budget, e.g for travel costs to interview,
PVG applications, clothes for interview/starting work.
 A bespoke Food Hygiene course was delivered by Inverness College
for eight Work Club members on 6th June.
 Partnership Project Officer Anne Sutherland has met with Zosia
Fraser of Inverness Polish Association to discuss partnership working –
a Polish IT tutor is to attend Work Club sessions.
Employability Skills workshops
Started 9th April, in place of Reaching High courses, Tuesday mornings
in the Bike Shed, they are delivered by one of our sessional workers
and the Project Manager.
Rolling programme of workshops with the following themes:
Managing your CV, Basic IT skills, Interview skills, Job Centre
conditions and obligations, Managing your Money/financial inclusion
(Credit Union membership application, access to cheap credit.
Numbers attending have been quite low but are now starting to pick up,
the workshop on 11th June on interview skills had 6 attendees.
Pilot projects: One-to-one life coaching sessions — Uptake was quite
low for this new service and also for Positive Thinking workshops.
Both pilots finished at the end of June
Free access to the internet in Merkinch Enterprise for Work Club
members. This is only suitable for those people who can use a
computer without help. It allows members to check e-mails and do
online job search activities outwith the Work Club sessions.
Basic baking course
Funded by Lloyds TSB Foundation for Scotland, this eight-week
course started on 13th May in Merkinch Community Centre, delivered
by a qualified sessional worker, focusing on building skills, confidence
and opportunities for social inclusion. Seven people participated, all
unemployed.
Last month a number of funding applications wer e completed and.
Anne’s other activities included numerous meetings including:
Parent Council meeting to co-opt new members.
Meetings with NHS (Dr Liz Whittle and Suzy Calder) to discuss NHS
presence at Thursday Work Club sessions.
Community meeting at Albyn Housing to discuss the proposed
Community Development post for Merkinch, funded by Highland
Council Preventative Spend funding.
Tour of Merkinch projects with Cllr Margaret Davidson and Charles
Stephen.
Discussions with NHS staff regarding Merkinch health inequalities and
meeting with Dr Margaret Somerville, Public Health.
Outcomes achieved April to June 2013
A total of 111 people attended Work Club sessions of which 59 were
new (4 or 5 new members per week); 20 Work Club members moved
into employment; 5 started Merkinch Enterprise IT training; 25 took
part in one to one IT skills training at Work Club sessions; 7 registered
with work experience placements; 8 participants on the Basic Baking
course.

Helping young people into work
MERKINCH Partnership is running an Employment Support
Programme for young people aged 16 to 24 years. Between April and
June 15 young people participated in the programme including 10 new
registrations. The programme involves one part-time Project Worker,
who works two days per week, Mondays and Thursdays to fit in with
Work Club sessions.
Among the activities carried out with participants are:
 Arranged work experience placement
 Creating, updating and managing CVs and cover letters
 Online job search activities
 Help with completing job applications and on-going support,
advice and guidance on a range of employment issues.
 Signposting to other services, resources and agencies
 Acting as a referee for job applications
 Providing one-to-one support by appointment and drop-in at the
Partnership office
 Providing access to the internet and use of a laptop
 Referral to Merkinch Enterprise IT training for the unemployed
 Liaison with employers
 Referral to Highland Council six-month trainee post
 Referrals from Merkinch Partnership Supported Volunteer
programme – four young people are on both programmes
 Referrals from SDS and Job Centre
 Activity Agreement – the Project Worker has been approved as a
Trusted Professional by Highland Council Activity Agreement
Team. The Activity Agreement involved completing
paperwork, liaising with the family of the young person and
the EMA team in Highland Council and organising the
activities for the young person.
Among the outcomes over the period:
 Three found employment
 Two gained Elementary Food Hygiene Certificate
 Work experience placements, Activity Agreement, IT training –
one in each
 Three young people left the programme – two moved away, and
one failed to engage.

Are you unemployed and looking for
work?
Come along to Merkinch Work Club
Get help withLooking for vacancies, Producing a CV
Job application forms, Interview Skills
Free Internet access,
Help with using a computer
Registering on Universal Jobmatch
Help and advice with benefits claims

Merkinch Work Club takes place on: Mondays
from 10am to 3pm in Merkinch Enterprise, 14
Grant Street and on Thursdays from 10am to
3pm in the Bike Shed, 23 Grant Street.
For more info contact Anne on 01463 718989 /
07872014520.
Merkinch Work Club is funded through Awards for All, Highland Council
Deprived Area Fund and Scottish Government People and Communities
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Tenants’ debt soars in the Highlands as
‘bedroom tax’ begins to take its toll
THE introduction of the "bedroom
tax" has resulted in an increase in
arrears and the level of debt of
tenants affected.
Members of the Highland
Council's Finance Housing and
Resources Committee were told
that the number of tenants affected
by the "bedroom tax" and in arrears
had risen from 724 before it was
introduced on 1 April to 1,144 on
18 May and the total of arrears had
risen from £173,491 to £197,795 in
the same period. This compared
with a net decrease in arrears levels
for all Council tenancies of
£79,900 in the same period.
The Council also anticipates an
increase in demand for transfers to
smaller properties as a result of the
"bedroom tax". At present there
are 768 transfer applicants who
need a smaller property, 417 of
whom are affected by the

"bedroom tax". Since 1 April, there
has been an increase of 173
transfer applicants needing one or
two bedroom properties.
The Council expects to see the
number of transfer applicants
needing smaller houses increasing
as the financial implications of the
"bedroom tax" begin to affect more
households.
Tenants assessed as living in a
property that has 1 bedroom more
than they need have their housing
benefit reduced by 14% of eligible
rent and where they have 2 or more
"spare" bedrooms, benefit is
reduced by 25%.
There are currently 2,857 tenants
in Highland affected by the
"bedroom tax" of whom 1,847
(65%) are Highland Council
tenants and 1,010 (35%) are
housing association tenants. In
total 2,336 are subject to a 14%

reduction in housing benefit and
521 are subject to a 25% reduction.
A joint exercise was undertaken
by staff within Finance and
Housing and Property Services
during March and early April this
year to contact tenants affected by
these DWP changes. Contact was
made with 1,047 (47%) tenants.
Where contact was not made
following at least three attempts,
letters were issued containing
advice on the change and contact
details for help and advice.
Where personal contact was
made high numbers of tenants (984
or 94%) were aware of the new
rules, and 565 (54%) indicated that
they intended to re-budget in a way
that enabled them to pay the
shortfall between their rent and
housing benefit entitlement rather
than move house. However 377
(36%) indicated that they were

likely to seek a transfer to a smaller
house.
Committee Chairman, Cllr Dave
Fallows, said, "It is clear from the
debate on this matter and from
experiences we are hearing about
from tenants affected that this is a
huge issue for the Highland
community.
“We predicted what the impact
would be and raised this with the
UK Government in advance.
“Unfortunately, they have
pressed ahead with these illadvised changes, and this is having
a devastating effect on many of the
poorest people in the Highlands.
“We are closely monitoring
trends and will continue to do what
we can to mitigate the impact for
households affected, but once
again we would urge the UK
Government to overturn this unfair
and damaging policy."

Telford Road pet lambs return to the flock

Give
us a
hand

THREE little
lambs which
caused some
interest in Telford
Road earlier this
summer have been
able to return to
their flock. The
youngsters were
too much for their
mums to rear and
would not have
thrived without
the TLC of the
Scatchard family
and their
neighbour’s grass!
Shona Scatchard
is pictured here
with helping
visitors Russell
Deacon and his
son.

to deliver News & V iews in

Madras, Nelson and
Brown Streets.
It will take you around 30 to 40
minutes, once a month. You
needn’t go out in the rain and it
will help keep you fit. If you are
prepared to volunteer, please
ring Merkinch Enterprise on
01463 240085 or drop in at 14
Grant St.

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

01463 710178
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
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Plenty to see and do at
AiM’s 10th Festival
Theatre
groups in June
productions
MERKINCH Theatre Groups
performed a variety of dramas in
June period.
The Junior group's show THE
HOUSE THAT CAKE BUILT had
two very well-attended daytime
performances on Saturday 8th
June.
The Senior Theatre Group
presented a piece titled, THE
WITCHING HOUR. This was a
trio of short plays in differing
theatre styles giving a lovely
variety to their evening
performances on 14th and 15th
of June.
The final production on
Friday 21st and Saturday 22nd
came from the Adult Theatre
Group who presented TWIST.
TWIST contained a further three
stories within its main plot, giving a
total of eight plays presented by the
group and directed by JD Henshaw
over the 15-day period.
The groups are now all on
holiday until panto rehearsals begin
in September.
Merkinch Theatre Group also
said goodbye to Laurie Paul, who
has been volunteering with the
group since last September and
who wrote and directed one of the
Senior's shorts as well as playing
the wicked Gingerbread Man for
the Junior group’s production.

Summer break
Several of the Bike Shed and Clay
Studio classes have now stopped
for the summer break and will not
resume until the beginning of
September.
However Blazin’ Needles, PolUk, Work Club and several private
hire activities will continue to
operate.
Always double check with the
group leaders or call Catherine on
01463 719712 if you're unsure.
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You and
your health
Dangers of the sun
OVER-exposure of skin to sunlight can be dangerous as well as
uncomfortable. The redness, heat and pain of sunburn is agonising
and is caused by exposure to UVB radiation from the sun. UVB
radiation is also responsible for skin cancer.
People of all ages can get skin cancer, but it is rarely seen in
children. People who are exposed to large quantities of sun
radiation can develop skin cancer as early as 20 to 30 years of age,
but the disease is more common in older people.
The risk of developing skin cancer is increased following
episodes of sunburn, although there may be a delay of many years
before the cancer appears. A small number of cases are caused by
hereditary conditions, but they are also triggered by exposure to
sun rays. Sun beds can also cause skin cancer.
Symptoms of skin cancer include:
An existing mole which changes colour or shape or begins to
bleed or ooze.
Sores that heal very slowly may appear on the mole.
Moles may become unusually large.
Blood blisters underneath nails and toenails that are not the
result of a blow.
Areas of skin that become scaly, itchy, tender or red, or areas
that ooze, bleed or become crusty.
Any changes to your skin should be reported to your GP
urgently.
Skin cancer can be difficult to diagnose so a biopsy is usually
carried out. The doctor will also check to see if the cancer has
spread to the lymph nodes and surrounding tissue. If the biopsy
reveals that the affected area is cancerous, surgery is usually
carried out and it is necessary to remove not only the tumour but
the normal skin around it and the fatty tissue underneath it. If the
cancer has spread to the lymph nodes, chemotherapy and
radiotherapy may be needed.
However... A bit of sunshine gives you Vitamin D, cheers you
up and is good for you... Moderation in all things!

Nicol’s Prize Quiz
Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the Nicol’s Corner
Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all the
questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or deliver it
to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach us no later than
Friday, 19th July.
1.What makes Easter Island in
the Pacific so special?
A: Giant turtles
B: Giant statues
C: Giant natives.
2. What does the Scots word
perjink mean?
A: Cheeky/funny
B: Cheery/smiling
C: Trim/pernickety.
3. Which chess piece can only
move diagonally?
A: Rook
B: Knight
C: Bishop.
4. From which US city can one
travel south to Canada?
A: Juneau
B: Detroit
C: Anchorage.
5. What pet did Florence
Nightingale often carry in her
pocket?
A: A baby owl
B: A white kitten
C: A frog

6. Kar (Turkish), Lumi
(Finnish), Nieve (Spanish) and
Neige (French). What is it in
English?
A: Wine
B: Snow
C: Sunshine.
7. What was Elvis’s ’60s album
with a US state in the album
title?
A: Blue Hawaii
B: Californian Girls
C: Florida Nights.
8. A babushka is what?
A: A Polish pastry
B: A young bear
C: A Russian granny.
9. Matryoshka is what?
A: A set of dolls which fit into
each other
B: A potato-based spirit
C: A museum in Moscow.
10. What is good for you?
A: Smoking cigarettes
B: Plenty of alcohol and drugs
C: Fruit and vegetables.

Name…………………………………………………...

Remember – people are all different. Some of the information given above
may not be right for you. Ask your pharmacist when you need advice.

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal
CELEBRITY
SLIM
is de-on a variety of allowable foods.
each day and
snack
FREE SERVICE
signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Rowland's
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
54
Tel:
01463
232217
Tel: 01463 232217

Address………………………….…………………........

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Italian company Fiat produces both Ferrari and Maserati cars.
2. Tines are the prongs on a fork.
3. Karate translates as “empty hand” in Japanese.
4. The Singapore Sling (usually gin, soda and cherry brandy) was
invented in the Raffles Hotel, Singapore in 1915.
5. Designer of the mini skirt and hot pants was Mary Quant.
6. John Hurt played John Merrick in The Elephant Man.
7. Colin Campbell is a columnist in the Highland News.
8. Split is an ancient city in Croatia
9. Tapioca made from the root of the Cassava plant.
10. John Wilkes Booth is famous for assassinating a US president
(Abraham Lincoln).
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Prize-giving time at the Merkinch Football Academy’s first tournament... Full story on page 10.

Inverness’s new state-of-the-art college is
set to open in two years’ time
CONSTRUCTION started last month on the
new £50 million Inverness College UHI. And
it is set to open in 2015.
The 13.3 acre University of the Highlands
and Islands (UHI) development will create 300
jobs during construction, a minimum of 28
modern apprenticeships and provide facilities
for over 8,500 students.
Inverness is the first Further Education
college to use the Non Profit Distributing
(NPD) financing model.

NPD ensures that private sector returns are
capped, that there is no dividend-bearing
equity, and any surplus is directed in favour of
the public sector.
Deputy First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said:
“The new £50 million Inverness College UHI
will be a landmark building, the centrepiece in
a high quality, modern campus being developed
on the outskirts of the city.
"This Government is determined to invest in
Scotland's infrastructure - our schools, roads
and hospitals - both to stimulate growth in the

Keep fit with the Green Gym
July activities
Wed 3rd - Merkinch Nursery School - gardening,
work club in afternoon from 1:30 until 3:30 at the
Spectrum Centre
10th - Torvean Quarry - footpath clearance, work club in
afternoon from 1:30 until 3:30 at the Spectrum Centre
17th - Hawthorn Project - gardening, work club in
afternoon from 1:30 until 3:30 at the Spectrum Centre
24th - Culloden Battlefield - vegetation clearance, work
club in afternoon from 1:30 until 3:30 at the Spectrum
Centre
31st - Dunain Community Woodland - woodland
management, no work club

Participants can meet at Inverness
Library at 9.45am or South Kessock
turning circle at 10am and on
finishing at 1pm there is the
opportunity to go on to join the GG
Work Club in the afternoon where
there is help with moving towards
employment. It runs from 1.30pm to
3.30pm. Please bring a packed lunch.
For more info ring the office on
01463 811560.

Get involved, keep fit, do
something useful and learn
some new skills!

For more info ring, 01463 811560 or email Ullie at u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk

short term and lay the foundations for long term
success.
"That is good news for the Highland
economy and its construction industry and will
attract businesses and highly trained
professionals to the Highlands to help stimulate
economic growth.
Barry White, Chief Executive of the Scottish
Futures Trust (SFT), explained, “Reaching
financial close of a project of this size and
complexity in only 17 months is unprecedented.
This project, funded through the SFT led NPD
programme, is a massive boost to the local
economy with the main contractor committed
to deliver at least 25 apprenticeship positions.
“When it opens in summer 2015, Inverness
College UHI will be housed in modern, high
quality and fit-for-purpose buildings and will
achieve great value-for-money thanks to the
collaborative efforts and professionalism of all
partners involved.”

How clean is your
food outlet
CONSUMERS in the Highlands will have a
new way to find out how well local food
caterers and retailers are performing thanks to
a new scheme launched recently, the Food
Hygiene Information Scheme.
The scheme will see food businesses in the
Highland area – take-away shops, cafes,
restaurants and pubs – given certificates
relating to their last hygiene inspection to be
voluntarily displayed in their premises.
The results will also join the food hygiene
ratings for over 27,000 Scottish food
businesses that can be found at www.food.

gov.uk/ratings
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News

Football Academy’s tournament first
Football
Merkinch Football Academy held their fir st
official football tournament on 15th June. There
were nine teams in attendance and two age
groups competing for the Corbett Cup.
A big thank-you to Michael Moffat for heading
up the event management and making the
Corbett Cup for primary 4/5 and 6/7 at
Merkinch School such a great success. Thanks
also to all the other coaches and other helpers
for their assistance on the day.
On the same day the P1-3 played in a
tournament at the Gaelic School finishing in
3rd place.
Results as follows:
Merkinch 0-1 North Kessock
Duncan Forbes 1-1 Merkinch (Goal scorer
Arron Frost)
Merkinch 1 - 0 Gaelic School (Colin Horn)
Merkinch 1 - 0 Dalneigh (Kian Kelly)
Cradlehall 3 - 0 Merkinch
Merkinch 1 - 0 Auldearn (Ben Reid)
Crown 0 - 2 Merkinch (Ben Reid, Baylee
Hadnett)
The Street League and Youth league teams
are both competing in their relative leagues and
have recorded a fair amount of success in
Merkinch’s P1-3 team who played at the Gaelic School event.
recent games and both teams are moving up the
league tables.
approach and have put in place a vision for the brilliant!” Any that are printed in here will
development of the park. With our support we
receive an Active Merkinch drinks bottle.
are enabling local volunteers to improve and
Remember to include your address.
Angling
develop this park.
On Saturday 13th July, the Angling Club is
During this quarter we have added small
going beach-casting/rock-fishing at Dornie
Volunteering
football goals, begun work on some equipment We are always on the lookout for more
Corners near Kyle of Lochalsh, spinning and
beach-casting is £10/£15 per person depending for mountain bike skills and also a free running volunteers. Volunteer posts that might be of
area.
on numbers. For more info contact Graham
interest follow below. These posts would
There were 12 volunteers contributing this
Ross on 07775630066.
require self-motivating people with enthusiasm
quarter, some just 2-3 hours others as many as as many of these projects are new and would be
20 hours on this project.
need to be developed from the start. Wherever
Carse Park
possible help, advice and specific courses or
As one of the major users of the Carse Park,
Shinty
training would be offered.
Merkinch Sports have always taken an active
The P 5-7 team continue to train weekly and
interest in maintaining and looking after this
played the return game against Tarradale
 Coaching assistant: Assisting with set up and
valuable resource.
School in June. The team showed excellent
take down of equipment, taking register,
We are now taking a more pro-active
sportsmanship and effort despite losing 3 – 0.
assisting with delivery of sessions.
 Media Officer: attending sporting events and
games to take photographs and video. Supply
pictures and video to other committee members
for use in promoting sports activities and for
awards ceremonies.
 Fundraising/Sponsorship Coordinator: seeks
Win an Active Merkinch Drinks
to increase external revenue for the club;
Bottle
organises raffles, trivia nights, and silent
Text, email or message me on Facebook your
auctions.
own personal sporting moment. It can be from  Communication Coordinator: this position
the distant past or something that just
entails writing press releases updating websites
happened, a big or small achievement. Just one and producing club newsletters.
or two lines, it can be anything from “kept a
 Football coaches: should be able to
clean sheet in my last two games of football as communicate effectively, use time efficiently
goalkeeper” to “ran my first 5km and felt
and effectively and forward plan.
Plans are being made to run teams in other
primary schools in this area that feed into
Inverness High School, and from all these
teams it is hoped to form an under-14 side in
Merkinch.

Helping out at the Carse Park project.

CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the
Merkinch Sports page, Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting
videos, pictures and news. Or contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.
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Here are some pretty poppies. They are usually
red, yellow or even blue but you can colour
them in whatever colours you choose.

Why did the girl leave
bread on the road?
To go with the traffic jam!

Why do bananas have
to keep out of the sun?
Because they might
peel!

Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Lettuce
Lettuce who?
Lettuce in, it's
freezing out here!

Fliperz
 If your child is THREE years old before the end of
August 2013 he/she is eligible for a funded place in
August 2013.  If your child is THREE years old
between 1st September and 31st December he / she is
eligible for a Funded Place in January 2014.  If your
child is THREE years old between 1st January and the
28th February 2014 he / she is eligible for a Funded

Place in April 2014.
When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth
Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at any
time. Fliperz also provides:  Day Care  Nursery
sessions  After School Care  Holiday Care.

Contact: The Childcare Manager,
Fliperz Day Care, Merkinch Hall,
Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Telephone 01463 234232.
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ABOVE.... Three running? Or Free Running! At Carse Park certainly. For sports news latest see page 10.

Shinty is popular in Merkinch amongst girls as well as boys.

